McMINN PARK

Area: Cordova Bay

Location: Maplegrove Street, Lochside Drive or Sunnymead Way

Size: approx. 6.39 ha

Amenities:

- Dog Restrictions
- Picnic Areas
- Basketball
- Naturescape
- Playground
- Hockey
- Parking
- Trails
- Tennis/Pickleball

About the Park:
The large grassy meadow in the middle of the park was once a show horse-training track belonging to the McMinn family. Gravel and bare earth trails, lead you through cedar forested areas where you will find a small pond and Galey Brook. The playground is nestled up against a wooded background. Remember to leash your dog when within 10m of the playground.

Google map link: https://goo.gl/maps/oAcNgj8NTdx